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Civilian* Welcome Rebel iEnflf to Caetellon
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. .J 6®. c,vU‘*“Population welcomes soldiers of Generalissimo Francisco Franco as they arrive in'( asteltoi
do to Flana, key position In the present insurgent drive on Valencia. Shortly afterward, 3.000 civilian lefugeo
from the provinces poured into the city, adding to its food and housing problems
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QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
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Question: How long can to-

bacco be held after curing be-

fore it is marketed?
1 Answer: This depends upon

the condition of the tobacco and

the care exercised in handling.

As a general rule, tobacco should
be marketed as soon after cur-

ing as is practical. After the

weed has been left for a few days!
in the pack house and then
“cooped” to allow the leaves to

straighten out and undergo any

changes neqelssary for the im-
provement in color, it should

then be graded and marketed.

If graded tobacco is held over, it
should be repacked at least once
a day to prevent mold in case
the weed has a little too much

moisture.

Question: Is it wise to operate

on a chicken with an impacted
crop?

Answer: No. Most farm birds
are low priced individuals with
egg production as their main
function for returning a profit.
Any operation, no matter how
careful, would stop this pro-

duction for several months and
the bird would be an economic
loss for that period. Then, too,
the incisions made usually heal
slowly and in many cases the

bird dies before regaining heal-
th and production power. For a
heavy, pendulous crop, it is best
to destroy the bird so affected.

Question: How can I prevent

horns from growing on my dairy
calves?

Answer: The development of

horns can be prevented by ap-
plying caustic soda or potash to
the horn buttons when the calf
is from four to eight days old.
Clip the hair from over and a-
round the button, wash and
thoroughly dry clipped (surface
and then apply the solution with
a caustic stick. The stick should
be moistened on one end and
rubbed carefully on each horn
button two or three times, alter-
nating between the buttons un-
til there is a raw place about the
rize cf a nickel. Do not rub un-
til the spot bleeds. Care should
be taken not to use too much
moisture for if it gets in the eye
it will cause blindness. Keep
animals under shelter if there is
a chance for rain.
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Textile School
Keeps Abreast
Os New Methods

Division Os N. C. State Col-
lege Has Nearly Tripled En-
rollment In Last Few Years

Raleigh.—Continuing to keep
abreast of modern improvements

in the textile industry, the Tex-
tile School of North Carolina
State College has completed in-
stallation of a large number of
newt-type machines designed to
prepare the student for better
service when he takes his place
in industry.

Prof. T. R. Hart, veteran mem-
ber of the Textile School facul-

ty, said today the addition of 14
recently-installed loofrns, coupi-

led with the new looms and
winding equipment purchased

last year, gives the State Col-
lege Textile School “a weave

room unsurpassed by any other
institute in America”,

New equipment also has been
added to the knitting, dying and
yarn manufacturing departments,
he reported.

Figures released by Prof. Hart
reveal the Textile School has en-
joyed its fastest growth during
the past decade. In this period
the school has been nearly 100

per cent, successful in placing its
graduates in jobs.
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Since the first textile diploma
was awarded in 1901, State Col-
lege has conferred degrees upon
662 textile graduates. Over 500,
or approximately 78 per cent, of
all the living graduates are now
filling responsible positions in
nearly every phase of the textile
industry in the United States and
a half dozen other countries.

In only two years has the Tex-
tile School failed to place all its
graduates by commencement,
Prof. Hart reported. The term
just ended, with the largest
graduating class in the history
of the school, saw three-fourths
of the 68 seniors placed in jobs
before they received their de-
grees, and inquiries from manu-
facturers indicate the remainder
will be situated in a short time.

Enrollment in the Textile
School has nearly tripled in the
last few years, rising from 135
students in 1931-32 to 372 in
1937-1938. The enrollment of
resident textile students is the
largest in America.

The more than 600 textile
plants in North Carolina “aver-
age from one to a dozen jobs to
which college men might aspire,”
declared Prof. Hart in stressing
the opportunities in the textile
field.
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DIAL 4501
FOR NEWSPAPER SERVICE

ALL FLYING RECORDS
BROKEN

Paris, France—Fastest long-
distance flight in aviation his-
tory ended when Howard Hugh-
es, 33-year-old milionaire flyer,
landed his Lockheed plane here
in 16 hours, 38 minutes from New
York, just half the time of Lind-
bergh’s famous solo flight four-
teen years ago. The plane carried
a crew of four, was powered with
two 1,100-horsepower motors,
and its flight was at the terrific
average speed of 218 miles per

hour. It carried so many ad-
vancements in flying aids that
Hughes was asked by U. S. of-
ficials to permit no close inspec-
tion of his instrument board by
foreign technicians. He set off
after a brief rest to continue his
flight around the world and ex-
pects to be back in New York
by the time this dispatch appears
in print.
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FOR NEWSPAPER SERVICE

DIAL 4501.

DR. R. J. PEARCE
EYES EXAMINED

MONDAYS ONLY
Thomas - Carver Bldg.

I IPS TRUE!
~

Ey Wiley Padan I

SERVES Ai A COIOWK IN THE GUINEAS ARMy / -- \H3BCSu

H&NT FEEN HURT PI AN AUTO ACCIPENL^^^^
ftettVt/Zd-GyKEEFE,™ LAWYER, PP.GCEEDS

To DAMAGE HER SHOES SO AS TO GET THE fRO.'ER EFEcCT
tin S2ENE For, METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S "jfiCHASER". *
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Hew York, N.Y.—“IT'S TRUE! that Nat Pendleton, who

won a world’s championship in amateur wrestling while, in col-
lege and was later Olympic champion, is also an expert at police
jiu-jitsu,”says Wiley Padan . . .“Nat, who was born on an
lowa farm, is six feet tall.and weighs ”00 pounds, is considered
one of the film colony’s most graceful ballroom dancers!”
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THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1939

- LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY”
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This scene is from the newest of the "Judge Hardy Series" with Mickey ,
Rooney as Andy Hardy. One can see that the title is certainly not mis - j
leading. We find with Mickey, Ann Rutherford, Judy Garland,
Lana Turner. - -i

Advertise to Offset
f

High Overhead Costs....
Every business has its days when business is at its best

and reversely so, when it is at its slackest. It is these slack days

that gnaw and eat at the week’s balance sheet. Regardless of

the volume of business on these id ays the overhead remains the

same. Rent is no less on a Wednesday than it is on a Saturday.

Wages for the clerks remain the same, profits on merchandise

are no greater. Yet this day must go on in the routine run of busi-

ness.

OFFSET THIS SLACK DAY
Advertise, Stressing Values.

Perhaps the volume willnot be as great as on Saturday, but sales
willincrease, offsetting the cost of advertising, plus a satisfact-

ory margin, in addition to making every day a profitable one.
*

Telephone 4501


